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之处，然后对 BX 公司绩效管理状况进行分析，继而对 BX 公司绩效管理体系进
































As the core of the information industry, the software industry develops quickly 
in recent years, and the market scale extends continuously. As well as the market 
competition is gradually vigorous, the external environment that the software industry 
depends on develops gradually perfect. However, the development of the software 
industry can not only depend on the support of the external environment, such as a 
policy special discount etc., but also make grate efforts of the software enterprise 
itself to improve the internal environment of the enterprise, and to make real progress 
in becoming bigger in terms of both size and influence. According to the 
characteristics of software enterprises, how to build up a perfect performance 
management system in the enterprise, has become a strategic choice of establishing 
the core competencies of the software enterprises and the top priority of human 
resource management. 
The domestic software enterprise, which acts as a high-technology and 
knowledge-based industry, pays more and more attentions to performance 
managements of late years. Each enterprise promotes and improves its performance 
examination system gradually, but currently, the effects of the work are not very ideal. 
There is so many methods but we still can't manage the employees effectively. Here is 
why? Are our methods wrong or are the employees of software enterprise really hard 
to examinate? This is a realistic and key problem that the domestic software 
enterprises must face. 
According to actual work experience, and combining to the survey of actual 
conditions, the author investigates the problems of the employees' performance 
managements of software enterprise through various angles, and at different levels. 
First of all, the paper analyses the software enterprise and employees' characteristics. 
Second, through introducing the theories foundation of performance management 
research, the author tries to find out the shortage of current performance 
managements of software enterprise. Third, the paper analyses the performance 
management condition of the BX company, and designs a new performance 
management system for the company, and finally evaluates the system. All above can 
make the performance management of the BX company more science. By means of 
raising employees' satisfaction, encouraging employees to work aggressively, and 
raising human capital utilization, thus it is advantageous to the realization of the 
enterprise's comprehensive target. 
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本文内容共分为六个部分（见图 1-1）：第一简要说明 BX 软件企业绩效管理
体系研究的选题背景、研究的意义、思路和结构框架；第二对软件企业及人员
特征进行分析；第三简要综述绩效管理研究的理论基础；第四对 BX 公司绩效管
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